FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CRAIC Technologies Microspectrometer Software is Compatible
with Windows 7
San Dimas, CA (November 19, 2009) -- CRAIC Technologies, the leading innovator of UVvisible-NIR microspectroscopy solutions for science and industry, announced Windows™ 7
compatibility of its MINERVA microspectrometer control and spectral analysis software. Scientists
and engineers using MINERVA running on Windows™ 7 will immediately notice a more fluid
response, with Window 7’s newly enhanced stability and advanced memory management.
Windows™ 7 will further improve the useability of CRAIC's MINERVA microspectrometer
software with such features a quick resizing of windows, easier to see icons and speedy access
to often used documents and spectra with Jump Lists™. Windows™ Search gives engineers and
scientists even more power as a fast search engine to locate and quickly analyze data. And best
of all, Windows™ 7 is designed to more efficiently use resources allowing for even better
operation of CRAIC microspectrophotometers.
"Windows™ 7 is an momentous enhancement for CRAIC Technologies customers" states Dr. Paul
Martin, President of CRAIC Technologies. "All CRAIC microspectrophotometer customers using
our MINERVA instrument software on Windows™ 7 will find this new version of Windows™ a
much more rewarding experience. With dramatically improved speed, responsiveness and
reliability of the operating system, CRAIC customers will experience the benefits of this new
operating system immediately."
For more information on CRAIC Technologies MINERVA software and its Windows™ 7
compatibility, visit http://www.microspectra.com.
About CRAIC Technologies: CRAIC Technologies, Inc. is a global technology leader focused
on microscopy and microspectroscopy in the ultraviolet, visible and near-infrared regions. CRAIC
Technologies creates innovative solutions, with the very best in customer support, by listening to
our customers and implementing solutions that integrate operational excellence and technology
expertise. CRAIC Technologies provides solutions for customers in forensic sciences, health
sciences, semiconductor, geology, nanotechnology and materials science markets whose
applications demand accuracy, precision, speed and the best in customer support.
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